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Attn: Registrcr Anne Roland
Re: Harold Ganrcyand
Dear Madame Registrar k.

A. Far*r

& P"/rh|gs Ld- Fih t{o: 323t6

Anne Roland,

I am the pro bono lawyer for Mr. Harold Gaffney.
I was calledto the bar on May 16, 1957 and I relired as a memberin good standingin
January 2006. A great part of my practicewas propertyconveyance'
I have read the Summary posted on the Supreme Court of Canadawebsite of the above
noted matter - vrhich I understandwas availableprior to the Leave being denied by the
Court. RegardingMr. Gaffney'slegal standingin the bankruptcyproceedings,the facts
are as follows:
1 . On Aurgust31'r, 2006, I was present before Justice Meikbm, toge$rer with MrGaffney for wtrorn I act as a pro bono lawyer, Ms. Tina Zanetti, Mr- David
Donohoe solicitor for A. Farber & Partners Ltd. and Mr. Keith Oliver solicitor for
Ms. Sheila Gaffney, on a motion by Mr. Gaftney to set asirJethe dischargeof the
bankruptcy.Duringthe courseof the hearing,the motionwas orally amendedby
Ms. Zanetti at my direction and at the direction of Mr. Gaffney to annul the
bankruptcyof Mrs. Gaffrey, ab initio:

2 . During the course of the proceedingsbefore Meiklem J. the matter of the validity

of the assignmentinto bankruptcywas in question and as a result Mr. Justice
Meiklem after hearing Ms. Zanetti agreed and did not differ from that position
that, "fhe tru*ee was well atrzerethat thse wirs no rcal insolvency rcsue
here. There was no insolvency". [emphasis added] Transcipt at p. 65
paragraphs27 to 31.

J-

Mr. Justice Meiklem was also Enirareand noted in his Reasons for Judgment of
November 17, 2006 at page 2 par4raph 3, of wtrich I attactr a @py, that, "On
June 16, 2AO5,the Trustee appliedto be registeredas owner of the bankrupt's
undivided an*half intetest in the condominium proryfty Joindy owned by the
bankruptwith Mr. Gaffnef .

place on
4. It was only afier Mrs. Gafirrey'sassignrnentinto bankruptcywttich took
M.rs.
asked
May 13h, 2OOS,that KennethA. Rowan,the princpal,of lhe TmPany,
being
Ga*ney io transfer her interest in the property to A. Farber & Partners Ltd.
the trustee in banknrptcy, thereby deliberately severing trre iofu* tenancy where
t'Jlr.Gaffney became'tre o,rner sf an urdivkled hdf interest d s|e real estate and
A. Farber li Parfrers Ltd. became owner of tre other half - in frust for purposes
of the bankruptcy.
5 . This transfertook place at U€ Lard Tigg Office on June 2T,200.5- At dre time of
the hearing on ALgust 31, Z0ffi. the udivided hatf interest was sill wtder the
name of R. parOer& Partrers Ltd- - in trust for purposes of tfre bankruptcy' Mr'
Rowan had not transfened trustee's half interest io the alleged bankrupt Sheila
Gaffney until Nov. 27t'.zffi, thereby the dorenentbned Summary fepared by
a lawyer at the Supreme Court of Canada is plainly false wtren it states that:
a. 'Harold Gaffney is the estranged husband of Sheila Gaffney. When Ms'
Gaffney fibd in assignment in bankruptcy in May 2005, her one-half
interest in a piece d property she and l{r. Gaffrey owned as tenants in
common [emphais added by lfe writer] was transfetred to the trustee "
6

It concerns rne that someone seemirqly has intercepted the information before
the Court and transposedthe status of Ms. Gaffney from joint trnant with Mr'
Gaffney to lenants in eomnun with Mr. Gdfteya. This is an all importantchange of distinctionthat must not be overlooked,
because the implicatkms d frand by ttre bankrupt could fkrw back to the
other ioint tenarfi- Mr. Gtrney reported tte fraud immediately that it
became known to him that there was a bhant thefl from the Federal
Treasury.

7. lt is to be noted t}at Mr. Rowan apphed $oran incorne tax reftstd on a credit of a
child disabilityclaim going back to 1999. The sr&iect of frle cliaimwas made on
behatf of Sheila Gatrney for her grandson of 18 years of age, March6 Riley. MrGaffney,wfro raised Mrs" Gaffney's grandson since the age of one, informed me
that March6 Riley was not disabled at any time. A member of the College of
Physiciansand Surgreonsd B.C- dso made a faciual enor in that Mr. Gaffney
was named as the father of Marcfr6Riley for the purpose of facilitaiingthe claim.
I

l wrote to tfie Cdbgp of Physicians and Surgreonsof B.C. asking lhem to correct
their records and lke the Supreme Court of Canada to dde, they have refused to
do so and rather alloweda clairn to proceed based on a seriousfraud committed
on the treasuryof this country.The reftsrdamotmtwas of $12,198.03which was
payable to the trusiee in banknptcy, A- Farber & Partners Ltd. in June of 2006,
prior to the proceecsrtgson Augrust31'N,2006. Mr. Rowan also received a tax
refund of $2,171.06 plus interest of $75.44 ufiich also was payable to A. Farber
& PartnersLtd:

g. The real estate was vakred by Mr- Rowan ior the bankruptcy at a total of
$134,000. yet on fansfer d Mrs. Gafhey's intefest the sar*e proper$ was
valued by kenneth A. Rowan on June 2fl, 2005 at $185.000,an increaseof
$51,000,withinone mrytth.

10. Had the higher value of the property been entered in the Statementof Affairs of
vrCIuldnot have had grounds to an asslgnment into
Mrs. Gaffney. Mrs. Garftsrey
'bait
bankruptcy.This appears to be a new version of the old fraud gatne, called
and switch'. Further. the debt owed of $2O.mOwas jointly held, like the title of
ihe property,which Mr. Gdfney paid off naturalty.given that his wife ran up debts
and then ducked out so as to not meel trer obligations held joittly with her
'bait and switch'tactic.
husband.A furtherversionof ttre classic,
11. Note that Mrs. Gaffney urtlo kaftthe matrimon'ralhome on Apil 29. 2AOSwithout
cause has not filed for dlorce and as a resuh to date there is no triggeringevent
between Mr. and Mrs. Gaffney in accordance with lhe Family Relations Act of
BritishColumbia,which is requiredto separatethe assetsof the spouses.
12.ln this case the assets were bansferred because the lower courts, knowing that
Mr. Gaffney had legal standing by virtue of the joint tenancy, silently decided to
ignore the joint tenancy facts. and imposed s. 29 of the 8C Court af Appeal Act.
for the wrongfiut purpose of md<ingit appear that my client was being vindictive
and/or vexatious in further involvirg himseff wfih tle opposing partyr on the
opposing party leaving the home- ln pursuit of a matter lhat. if my clbnt was a
tenant in common. there were no implications for him because the alleged
bankrupt was. as the Summary claims. a tenant in common whereas the truth
of it was that the alleged bankrupt was a joint tenant, and had loaded up the
mortgage with a lot of debt attribrned to her alone. and had defrauded others like
CRA for about $13,0OO.The joint tenancy was severed when Kenneth A
Rowan. the principal of Farber & Partners Ltd., knowing that the property was
joined, transfened the half interest of the alkegedbankrupt held iointly. to himself
on June27tt',2oo5'One cannot suckand blow at the same
13. lt is commonlysaid in legal proceedings,
tirne".Mr. Keith Oliver ard his client Mr Rowan has sucked Mr. Gaffney into a
joint tenancy fratfi. and rpw believes he can blow back on title by way of
multitudesof fra.rds inchrdingseveral cCIurtproceedings.Mr Keith Oliver claims
the property is entirety his own, allegredlyin satisfiaciionfor legal fees that he is
owed by both Harold Gaffney and Sheila Gaffney, whereas the truth of it is Mr.
Keith Oliver is owed nothing by Harold Gaffney. The last applicatironat the Court
of Appealwas on December 17,2W7 be{ore Mr. JusticeTysoe.
14.The lawyer, wfro prepared the Summary of the case noted above, should have
carefullyreviewedthe Reasonsfor Judgmentsard the Orders of the lower courts
in particular the transcript before Meiklem J. {fie Transcript is included in the
Applicationfor Leave to Appeaf at pp. 151 to ?25). Had the lawyer done his due
diligence,he wanld nat have made up a fact to legitimizethe sale of the property.
which is the su$ed of srother Application for Leave to Appeal under file number
32381. Plain and simple, the lanryernfio preparedthe aforementionedSummary
for the Supreme Court of Canada put a sprn on the Application for Leave to
Appeal, seeminglyfor lhe p{rrposeof posting on the Supreme Court of Canada
website that Mr. Gaffiey was a vexatious litigant wfio shall we say. lost his
compass, vyhen the tnnh is that Mr. Gaffney is carefully focused and right on
track and is of a firm resofve nd to b€ defrauded of his pfoperty.

to have donewhat the lawyer
15.Plainand simple,Mr. Gaffneywouldbe demented
have
the publicbelievethat he
sumrnarywould
who wrote the aforementloned
has done and to that extendit is slanderousto him'
of the Supreme
16.This is a very seriousmatterand as the duly appointed.Registrar
youl
hefore
*aq*t.
put
irr,i
io
:uryry.t,Jhe
vou
courtof canada,it behooves
give the careful aftenlionto
Cni"i JuAg* of the SupremeCsurt of ianada' and
this matterthat Mr Gaffneydeserves'
Mr' Gafiney's
17.At present I understandthat the Registrar ha: ryt awepted
which was
Appeal
request ror a recortsiderafronof his Appticationfor Leave to
sent baclt
Rrybtrar
dismigseclon the basis of ttre factual error, ard as such the
Note
that Mr'
nuu *ies ot ttre apfica1qn fy.Hnside"ation
the original
"rJ
Gaffneyhasrefusedthemateria|andsentitbacktotheSCC'
on the recordwhen
18.lt would ba a travesly of justlceto not correc{a tac{ualeror
for leave to appal
application
in
the
such fact wouH have made a dificrence
a
differencewith ftle
have
made
it
wou6
and
regardingthe binkruptcy standing
been eo guiCkat
number 323E1v*tercin Mr, Justicc lan Binnieri,ouldnot have propertyof my
tot a $tay of Executionregardingthe
dismissingpt"
"pprit"ti*
wrthoutttre knowledgeand prool as to whether the
sold
client being orOiieO
allegedprtlhasers of my client'spropertyhad raisedthe funds'
potitioned as it has to
19,The highest court of the land cannot allow tt',elfto be
misrepresentatlon
a
fraudulent
case
p"tty in iom*ttt tg fraud. ln this
assrst
"nV
ofthefacts.hasoccunedbytt'cbwyerwhoprepaedthe$ummary.
by the lawyer
20. I reasonablyrequestthat the scc coned tfie factual eror made
as it was
matter
reset
the
end
32316
file
number
for
who p.epariOtfii Sutn*"ry
o@urTed'
befoie$re interceptionof the cornmuntcation
Pleaseackrrorbdge reo€iptof this cone*pondence'

(Lea\reof Appfcafnn at p' 217)
Encfs. Extractfrom Transcriprof Argust 31, 06. p-65pm 27 b 31.
at p 83 para"3)
Appl-cafion
Reasonslor.luOgmentof Novl 17,Od,p'2 pari" 3 (Leaveof
c-c,ClientHaroldGaffrrcy
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Supreme
Court

Coursupr€me

ofCanada

duCanada

June2,2008

Harold C. Gaffirey
312 - 450Bromley Street
Coquitlam,British Columbia
V3K 655

DearMr. Gaffney,
RE:

Harold C. Gafn"y v. In theMatter of the Banbuptcy of Sheita
FrqncesGffiey, et al.
File No.: 32316
Harold C. G6ney v. SheilaFrancesGafn"y
File No.: 32381

I wish to ackn6wledgereceiptof your materialdatedApril 30d"200g,May 306,200E
and Jtrne 2, 2008, and I also wish to acknowledgereceipt of your motion for
reconsideration
rcceivedonceagainon May 9, 2008in File No. 32316.
In respectof the letterreceivedon May 07,200t,from AnthonyJ. JasichLL.B., Mr.
Jasichwas not identified as counselof record and therefore,his letter was properly
retumedto him. If you wish Mr Jasichto be addedas counselof recordon File No.
32381,pleaseconfirmthis to us in writing.
As to yorureconsideration
in File No.323!6,,I havealreadytold youthatyourmotion
will not bereviewedby thisCourtandthereforewill not beincludedin FileNo. 32381.
I am, therefore,refuming this materialto you onceagain.
Yours truly,

hry
Regisnar

cc. AnthonyJ. Jasich,LL.B.

301, rue \i/elington StIe€t Ottalya, ffirio,

KIA OJt

rer./r6t.: (6i3)ee6t666r*rtu*.'.^,t$ltirffirTf*Tr%ouniel:

rBsistry€Efie@scc-cs€.sc.ca

HAROLD C. GAFFNEY

312-450Bromley Street
Coquitlam.B.C. V3K 655
Telephone
number.604.685.6518
F A X 6 0 46 8 5 . 6 5 1 8
Harold gaffneyl @hotmail.com

Friday,June06, 2008

/

SUPREMECOURT OF CA|,IADA(*SCC")
301 WellingtonSt.
Ottawa.Ontario Kl A 0JI
Attn:

FAX DELIVERY

'['he
Court llegistrar Anne lloland
RE: Gaffney vs.Gaffney Court File No. 32381
R&: Hurold C. Gaffney v. In the Matter of the Bankruptcy of
Sheila Frances Gaffney, et al. Court File No. 32316

I am in receiptof your letterdatedJune2, 2008,faxedto me on Friday,June6, 2008.
With respect,you have not addressedthe matterof the summarywherein the lawyer you
have assignedto my file of number 32316 to preparethe summary of my case, has
deliberately made a factual eror. (Attach is the letter from my pro bono lawyer Anthony
J. Jasichwhich gives the facts of the caseand the deliberateerror madeby a lawyer at the

scc)

I want you to respondto the seriousconcernof the summarythat you postedon the site
of the SupremeCourt of Canada,of which I attacha copy, and which is also posted,as
you know, on the SupremeCourt Law websiteof lawyer Mr. EugeneMeehanQ.C. You
know that the summary is false and in the ordinary reading of the summary is it also
defamatoryto me.
The questionsRegistrarMe. Rolandis:
l.
Why did you post the summary of file number 32316 on the SCC website and
allowing lawyer Mr. Eugene Meehan who was apprised of the summary prior to its
release,post the summary on his website, knowing the summary to be false?
2.
And why are you unwilling to reconsiderand change the factual error of the
summary especiallyafter being apprisedof the facts from myself and also from my pro
bono lawyer Mr. Anthony Jasich?

I am copying this letter to parliamentasking the electedgovernmentoffrcials to direct
you to make the necessarycorrection and advised rne as to why you have refused to
correcta blatantfalsehoodwhich is very pertinentto my applicationfor leaveto appeal.
I am requesting parliament to direct you because it is evident to any ordinary and
reasonabiepersonthat the SCC registry, under your direction, is obstructing the course of
justice, in particular when the party is a self representedlitigant that has been defrauded
of his propefty by membersof the bar.

Yourstruly,

Gaffirey
AnthonyJ. JasichLL.B
Parliamentof Canada

HAROLI} C. GAFFNEY

312-450BromleyStreet
Coquitlam,B.C. V3K 635
Telephone
number:604.685.6518
FAX:604.685.6 518
com
harold;affneyI @hotmail.
Friday, June 13, 2008

SUPREMECOURT OF CANADA ("SCC')
301 WellinEon St.
Ottawa,Ontario KIA OJl

FAX DELTVERY

Attn: The Court Registrar Anne Roland
F{E: Harcld C. G$fney v. In the Milter af the Bankruptcy of
Sheila Frances Gaffney, et el. Court File No. 32316
R'fl: Galfney vs Guffney Court File No. 32381
One of my assistantphonedthe registrythis morning and she spokewith PascalLeblanc.
SheaskedMr. Leblancwhen were the documentsand letter of June2,2OO8mailed to me
and whether the SCC used CanadaPostto deliver tlre letter and the documentsto me.
My assistantinformed Mr. PascalLeblanc that Mr. Jobidon had statedto me, after the
SCC had attemptedto send me a packageby Purolator in the month of April, 2008,
regarding a notice pursuant to rule 64 that no documentsare sent by Purolator from the
SCC and he claimed that the SCC only uses CanadaPost to do business,as it should
however my assistantwas advised today that you have allegedly sent the documents of
June2, 2008"to me by Purolatoron June2,2048.
After my assistanthung up the phone she called back to ask the clerk for a confirmation
number of the Purolator package and the person at the SCC did not want to give my
assistantthe confirrnation number, Thus I called the SCC soon thereafterat 9.00 a.m.
pacific time, and spoke with Sarah,who did not want to provide me with her last name,
and I askedher for the Purolator confirmation number and Sarahrefusedto give it to me,
leading me and any reasonableperson to conclude that you Me. Roland are playing
gameswith me by using tacticsthat is unbefitting to a registrarof the court. I am aware
Me. Roland of the games clerks play to assist lawyers in their malfeasance,and the
gamesdon't start when the clerks leave the courthous€.
Please refer to my letters faxed to you on April 1I and April 15, 2008, regarding the
practice the clerks, under your authority, are using regarding delivering mail to me. As
per my letters faxed to you in the month of April 2A08, you are aware Me. Roland that
any documentsdeliveredto rne by any other companiesother than CanadaPost won't be
properly delivered.

You are a foreign French National and a member of the Law Society of Quebec,hired by
the Canadiangovernment in good faith to be the registrar of the SCC and you are now
aiding and abetting fraudstersin a real estetefraud.

/

I am awarethat as a foreign FrenchNational you Me. Roland don't have an appreciation
for our Canadianlaws however it is not too late for you to come clean and stop the game
playing that you haveengagedin with Keith Oliver et al.
I say this because,inter ali4 you continueto refuseansweringto my pro bono lawyer's
letter and although you are deliberately trying to obfuscatethe issue of the factual error
made by the lawyer who prepared the summary for file number J2316, you know that
you made a false written statementin the summaryof file number 32316 with the intent
that it shouldbe relied on by the judges of the SCC for the purposeof defraudingme of
my property and for the purposeof incurring more egregiouscosts againstme, contrary
to s. 362 of the Criminal Code.
Me. Roland, while you feel all very powerlul due to the people behind you, you must
know that you can not carry on playing the gamesyou have been playing sinceyou have
beenhired. It is most likely that you will yield to the samefaith as others,like, inter alia,
Maxime Bernier, who like you, endedup putting the country at risk due to his negligence.
Know that StephaneSirois, former Hells Angels and former husbandof Julie Couillard
former girl friend of Maxime Bernier, said to the Globe and Mail in an interview that, the
schemehe did in real estatewas first finding someonewho agreedto sign an offer for a
home for tens of thousandsof dollars under its value; and secondthe personwould then
buy the property at an inflated price with a bank loan, pay off the first offer and pocket
the difference. It begsthe question as to whether you know what you are trying to cover
up Me. Roland for your colleagueKeith Oliver or whether you have been covering up
thesesort of crimes for lawyers and their respectiveorganizationsfor years.
Please,any and all documentsdelivered to me from the SCC should be delivered by
CanadaPost either regular or ExpressPost without the requirementof a signature.
In the meantime,please answer to my letter and email of June 6s, 2008 and please
answerto my pro bono lawyer's letter and stop assisting members of organized crime,
such as and not limited to. Keith Oliver.

c.c.
Encls.

Anthony JasichLL.B

14/2008 09:53 F.\I 613 996 9135
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Harold C. Gaffo,eY
312 - 450BromleYSheet
Coquitlam,British Coh:mbia
V3K 655

DearMr. GaffneY,
of sheila
Harold c. Gafftrey c. In the Matter of the Bankruptcy
FrancesGaffoeY,et alFileNo.:32316
Harold C. Gaffney v- SheilaFrancesGaffney
File No.: 3238I

6,2008, relatingto the error
I wish to acknowledgereceiptof yoLr e-mail datedJune
andto
,,rro-ury of your leaveapplication!1File No' 32316
that appearedin the
"*"
32381'
,.pr"r*tution by Mr. AnthonyJ' Jasich,LL'B' in File No'
32316hasbeen
First, I wish to infomr you that the casesurnmalyin File Nohad no effect on the
co rected.In any event,however, the error in the casesulnnafy
panel'sdecisionsincecasesurnmariesarenot sentto the Judges'
li'ig--t
a self-represented
Second,theRulesof the SupremeCourt of Canadapermit
effect'
that
to
notice
by .o,-r"1. Under Rule 17(3),you must file a
to be represented

.Ame Roland

Registrar
encl.

@ooz

HAROLD C. GAFFI\EY

312-450BromlevStreet
B.C. V3K 655
Coquitlam,
number.
604.685.6518
Telephone
FAX"604.685.6518
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Tuesday,June24,2008

COURTOF CANADA("SCC")
SUPREME
FAXDELIVERY
Attn: The Court Registnr Anne Roland
RE:
Harold C. Gaffney v. ln the Matter of the Bankruptcy of Sheila Frances
Gaffney,et al. Court File No. 32316
Gaffney vs. Gaffney File No. 32381
I am in receiptof your fax sent on this day by Mr. Pascal Leblanc.
In your June'13, 2008 letteryou claim that you have cpnected the factual enor in the
summary prepared by a lawyer however the summary of which I attach a copy, still
states the factual enor and therefore there is no visual conection made regarding the
summary,sinceyou have not even faxed me the correctionyou claimwas made.
The factual error that has not been conected is as follows:
"When Ms. Gaffney filed an assignmentin bankruptcyin May 2W5, her one-half
interest in a piece of property she and Mr. Gaffney owned as tenants in
common was transfenedto the trustee".
What should be conected and should be posted on the SCC and on the website of
lawyer Eugene Meehan Q.C. is as follows:
"When Ms, Gaffney filed an assignmentin bankruptcyin May 2005, her one-half
interest in a piece of property she and Mr. Gaffney owned as joint tenanfs was
transfened to the trustee".
I respectfullyask you RegistrarMe. Roland, when you make the conection, to not use
further deceit by either erasing the entire phrase or make up somethingelse, in order to
cover up the crimesof your colleagues,Mr. KennethA. Rowan,Mr. KeithOliver,William
Cadmanand Mr. David Donohoe.
You further claim that, "ln any event, however,the error in the case of summary had no
effect on the panel's decision since case summaries are not sent to the judges".
1.
First RegistrarMe. Roland, the correction,which clearly has not been corrected
on the SCC vrebsiteand on the website of lawyer Eugene Meehan Q.C. is defamatoryto
me, because upon reading the summary on the websites, the statement published is
false. You have the public and legal profession believe that I am demented for
proceedingwith my claim against the respondent,when the truth is, Mrs. Gaffney and
myself were joint tenants up until when the trustee in bankruptcydeliberatelysevered

the joint tenancy for the purpose of stealing my property. Thus, I had legal standing in
the court of first instanceand as such the judges made an egregiouseror in law.

/

Further,you claim that the summariesprepared by lawyers do not go before the
2.
judges, when in fact in 2005, in an email to a party,who was questioningthe legitimacy
of the summary,you have advisedthem that the summariesgo beforethe paneljudges.
Thus the SCC registrywas either lying then or else you are lying now. Logicallythere
would be no purpose to prepare summaries,if the summarieswould not go before the
panel of judges ,as the SCC registryadvisedthat the summariesis what the panel relies
on and also the judges have access to the SCC website to read the summaries.
Thus Registrar Me. Roland, when are you going to stop using deceit and correct the
factual elror on the websites which is defamatory to me, and which was made
deliberatelyby a lawyer under your directionand authority,for the purpose of defrauding
me of my property?
You have a duty to publish the truth for the legal profession,public and the panel of
judges to know the tnrth and not what you want the legal profession, public and the
panel of judges to believe it to be true.
About the rules for lawyers representing a party; Mr. Anthony Jasich explained his
positionto you very carefullyand you deliberatelycontinueto ignorehis letterof May 6tn,
2008, which ought to have been put beforethe panel of judges for file number 32381.
Finally,if the panel of judges are preparedto cover up for your deceit and crime in the
name of protectinglawyers who are clearly engaged in real estate and mortgagefraud,
than please forward this letter to Madam Chief Justice Mclaughlin, as it is evident that
she is not runninga court of justice but rather the SCC is simply an administrativebody
and thereforeshe should resignforthwithwithout governmentpay.
I expect under your authoritythat you direct the lawyer that you have assigned for the
summary of file number 32316 to correct his factual error and replace it with the truth
and subsequentlypost the summary with its correctionon the websites of the SCC and
of lawyerMr. Meehan.
I also expect from you and the lawyerwho preparedthe summary,an apologyfor having
misstated facts in the summary, in order to make the sale of my property appear
legitimateand in orderto deny me leavefor file number32381.
I also expect that the summary that will soon be corrected showing that Mrs. Gaffney
and myself were joint tenants up until the trustee severed the joint tenancy by
fraudulentmeans,be also sent to the panelof judgeswithoutany furtherdelays.
The onus is on you Me" Rolandto do the conectionand to send me the correctionby fax
immediatelyand make the conectionon the websites.

c.c.

AnthonyJ. Jasich Membersof Parliament
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Law.

Summary
Case summaries are prcpared by the Office of the Registrar of the
Suprerne Gourt of Ganada(Law Branch) for information purposes only.
Judgmentsand orders- Appeal- Extensionof time - Motionto vary denialof
extensionof time - Applicantappliedto annuldischargeof bankruptcy- Applicant
foundto be withoutstandingto makeapplicationApplicantsoughtto appealthat decisionoutsidethe prescribedtime - Extension
of time denied- Motionto vary decisionon extensionof time denied- Whether
Courtof Appealened in denyingmotionto vary.
HaroldGaffneyis the estrangedhusbandof SheilaGaffney.-WhenMs. Gaffney
in bankruptcyin May 2005,her one-halfinterestin?Fiece of
filedan assignment
r<fNf.Gaffneyownedas tenantsin commonwas
madeno claim.ln May 2006,the Registrarof the SupremeCourtof BC
grantedMs. Gaffneya discharge.Mr" Gaffneyattendedthe Registrar'shearing,
but did not raiseany? objectionto the discharge.The trusteelhen transferred
illis.Gaffney'sinterestin the propertybackto her.
Mr. Gaffneythenappliedbeforea judgeto havethe dischargeannulledand for
for an order
was laterbroadenedto an application
ancillaryrelief.The application
that Mr.
declaringthe bankruptcyannulled.Thetrusteeappliedfor a declaration
Gaffneyhad no legalstandingto ask for an order anrxrllingthe orderfor
dischargeof the bankruptcy,or, in the altemative,an amendmentof Mr.
Gaffney's.Mr. Gaffneywas foundto be withoutstandingand his applicationwas
struckout and dismissed.Mr. Gaffneysoughtto appealthatdecision,but did so
outsidethe prescribedtime. A motionfor an extensionof time was deniedby a
singlejudge of the Courtof Appeal.A panelof the Courtof Appealthendenieda
motionto varythat decision.
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HAROLD C. GAFFNEY
/

312-450BromleyStreet
B C. V3K 655
Coquitlam,
Telephone
number:
604.685.6518
FAX: 604.685.6 518

Wednesday,June 25, 2AOg
SUPREME COURT OF CANADA ("SCC")
FAX DELIVERY
Attn: The Court RegistrarAnne Roland
RE:
Harold C. Gaffney v. In the Maflterof the Bankruptcy of Sheila Frances
Gaffney,et al. Court File No.32316
Gaffney vs. Gaffney File No. 32381
Hello RegistrarMe. Roland;
I note that you have made the conection of the summary of file number 32316, since it
was postedon the SCC websiteon this day. Pleasesee attachedsummarywithoutthe
correction,wherein the lawyer claimed that Mrs. Gaffney and myself were tenants in
common and please see the attachedsummarywith the correctionshowingthat Mrs.
Gaffney and myself were joint tenants prior to the trustee transferringthe title to his
name.
! note that lawyer Mr. Eugene Meehan,who had been apprised of the summary prior to
the posting,did not make the correctionson his website. Pleasedirect Mr. Meehan to
correct the error without any further delays and please confirm in writing that the
correction was made on the SCC website and that you have directed Mr. Meehan to
correct his website as well.
Further please fonrard the summary of file number 32316, with the conection, to the
panel of judges, namely, The Hon" Chief Justice BeverleyMclachlin of Canada,The
Hon. Mr.Justice lan Binnie, The Hon. Mr. Justice Louis Lebel, The Hon. Marie
Deschampswithout any further delays and please confirm in writing that the summary
with the correctionwas fonrarded to the panel of judges that dismissed my application
for leave to appeal, based on the previous summary that was hfore the panel and for
which they relied on to make their decision.
Further please confirm as to whether the case of American Bullion Minerals ttd. (Re),
2008 BCSC 639 was fonrvardedto the panel of judges, of which I aftach a copy, since
the two minorityshareholdersdid not file a proof of claim and were not requiredto file a
proof of claim, and Mr. Justice Pitfieldof the court of first instance,gave them both legal
standing and subsequentlybased on the allegationsof fraud, Justice Pitfield,annulled
the bankruptcyof American Bullion Minerals Lfd. due to the fact that the bankruptcy
proceedingwas used for improperpurposes. Given that I was a joint tenant with Mi's.
Gaffney,and that I am still manied to her under the law of BritishColumbia,in law I had
legal standingin the bankruptcycourt"

Due to the seriousfactual enor that was made by the lawyerwho preparedthe summary
of file number 32316, I would now expect that my reconsiderationapplicationalong with
the summary being corrected be put before the panel judges, along with the case of
American Bullion Minerals Ltd. and that I be given leave for both applications of file
number 32316 and 32381. In short Registrar Me. Roland, the decision of file number
32316 must be reversed forthwith in order to keep the integrity in the judicial system and
allowthe appeal.
The factual error that was made by the lawyer who prepared the summary and later
relied on by the panel of judges, costs me my property and subsequentlyI find myself
homeless at 76 years of age, due to lawyers who are engaged in real estate and
mortgage fraud and due to the SCC registry aiding and abetting Keith Oliver is his
scheme that is affecting me directly aM all the citizens of this country. Note that I
continueto service my mortgagewith CIBC every month, even though CIBC is also part
of the scam.
I do not believethat self-representedlitigantswho file applicationsfor leave to appeal at
the SCC are aware that the SCC Registry find ways to damage a case in order to deny
them their right to due process. Albeit you have claimed in your letter that the
summaries do not go before the judges, I remind you that I have evidence that shows
otherwise.
Failingto confirm in writing my requestsherein, shows that you continueto aid and abet
the lawyers involved in the scam and as such it is my contention that in the event you
chose to continueto aid and abet the lawyers involvedin the propertyscam, you should
step down from your post as a registrarforthwith. Any less in failing comply with my
request,will bring the entire system into disrepute.
I reasonablyexpect your written confirmationswithoutany further delays.
Please govern yourselfaccordingly,
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Harold C. Gaffneyv. ln the Matterof the Bankruptcy of
Sheila FracesGaffney,et al.
(8.G.) (Civil) (By Leavef
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Counsel
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Procedural
Law.

Summary
Gase summaries are prepared by the Offrce of the Registrar of the
Supreme Gourt of Canada (Law Branch) for information purposes only'
of time - Motionto varydenialof
Judgmentsand orders- Appeal- Extension
dischargeof bankruptcy- Applicant
to
annul
extensionof time Applicantapplied
- Applicantsoughtto appeal
foundto be withoutstandingto makeapplication
that decisionoutsidethe prescribedtime - Extensionof time denied- Motionto
vary decisionon extensionof time denied- WhetherCourtof Appeal erred in
denyingmotionto vary.
HaroldGaffneyis the estrangedhusbandof SheilaGaffney.When Ms. Gaffney
propertyshe and Mr. Gaffney

joint

; in particular,Mr. Gaffney
madeno claim.In May2006,the Registarof the SupremeCourtof BC granted
Ms. Gaffneya discharge.Mr. Gaffneyattendedthe Registar's hearing,but did
not raiseany? objectionto the discharge.The frusteethen transferredMs.
Gaffney'sinterestin the propertybackto her.

trustee. No proofs of claim were

Mr. Gaffneythenappliedbeforea judgeto havethe dischargeannulledand for
for an order
was laterbroadenedto an application
ancillaryrelief.The application
that Mr.
declaringthe bankruptcyannulled.Thefustee appliedfor a declaration
Gaffneyhad no legalstandingto ask for an order annullingthe order for
dischargeof the bankruptcy,or, in the ahemative,an amendmentof Mr.
Gaffney's.Mr. Gaffneywas foundto be withoutstandingand his applicationwas
struckout and dismissed.Mr. Gaffneysoughtto appealthat decision,but did so
outsidethe prescribedtime.A motionfor an extensionof timewas deniedby a
singlejudgeof the Courtof Appeal.A panelof the Courtof Appealthendenieda
motionto varythat decision.
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